amination of the entire colonic mucosa is important. Prior to this procedure, a high cecal intubation rate, sufficient time for colonoscopy withdrawal, and proper cleansing of colon are required.
INTRODUCTION
Colonoscopy is one of the most effective methods in the screening and prevention of colorectal cancer, and it has been shown to lower the colorectal cancer death rate. 1, 2 To maximize colorectal cancer prevention using colonoscopy, it is crucial to increase the detection rate of colonic adenomas and the precursor lesions of colorectal cancer, and to reduce the miss rate. To achieve these goals, thorough ex-www.irjournal.org side of the colon did not result in a significant decrease in the miss rate of colonic adenomas. 11, 12 Therefore, this prospective study aimed to investigate the effectiveness and safety of retroflexion in improving the detection rate of polyps and adenomas in the right side of the colon.
METHODS

Materials
This study prospectively selected subjects who visited the Division of Gastroenterology, Kyungpook National University Medical Center for health screening or follow-up colonoscopy between April and November 2013. We defined no history of colon polyps as 'screening' , and previous detection of colon polyps as 'surveillance' . We excluded patients younger than 18 years or older than 86 years, and those with a previous history of bowel resection, IBD or polyposis syndrome. This study was conducted after obtaining approval from the Kyungpook National University Medical Center internal review board (KNUMC_12-1036).
Methods and Analysis
The hood-cap (MH-466; Olympus Medical Systems, Tokyo, Japan) was attached to the tip of the colonoscope, and capassisted colonoscopy (CF-H260AL; Olympus Optical Co., Tokyo, Japan) was performed in all subjects. All procedures were conducted by 9 gastroenterologists: 3 experienced gastroenterologists, each who had over 5 years of experience and had performed more than 1,000 colonoscopies, and 6 inexperienced gastroenterologists.
Colon cleanliness was evaluated using an assessment of bowel preparation quality as suggested by The American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ASGE). The scale was 1 (excellent) when mostly liquid stool was present and minimal suction was needed for a small amount of fluid; 2 (good), when mostly liquid stool was present and significant suction was needed for a small amount of fluid; 3 (fair), when a mixture of liquid and semisolid stool could be suctioned and/or washed out; and 4 (poor), when a mixture of semisolid and solid stool could not be suctioned or washed out. 3, 13 After insertion of the colonoscope up to the cecum, the colon including the cecum from the ascending colon (AC) to the hepatic flexure and medial folds were thoroughly inspected in the forward view. All polyps that were detected during the examination were removed and sent for histological examination. After removing any polyps found in the forward view in the right colon, a colonoscope was inserted into the cecum for a second time. Once again, the cecum from the AC to the hepatic flexure and medial folds were thoroughly examined in the forward view. Additional polyps were also removed and sent for histological examination. The colonoscope was then reinserted into the cecum for a third time and retroflexed from the cecum. With the use of a retroflexion technique in the right colon, we viewed the colon from the cecum to the hepatic flexure. Additional polyps were also removed and sent for histological examination. The hepatic flexure appeared blue because the liver was seen through the mucosa on retroflexion or the acute bends of the colonic lumen and dome-like shapes like the gastric fundus were observed in the proximal hepatic flexure. In all 3 examinations, the colonoscopy withdrawal time was sustained for at least 2 minutes to allow adequate diagnosis of polyps. We intended to assess the additional yields of polyps and adenomas achieved on retroflexion by comparing the results of the 2 forward view examinations and the retroflexion examination. The polyp miss rate was computed as the number of polyps/adenomas detected on retroflexion among the total number of polyps/adenomas detected on the 3 examinations. The per-patient miss rate was computed as the number of patients with additional polyps detected on retroflexion among the total number of patients who underwent the examination. Failed retroflexion cases were included in the total number of patients for intention-to-treat analysis, and the causes of failure were recorded.
Statistical Analysis
Values were expressed as means and percentages, and continuous variables were presented as the mean±standard deviation. A paired t-test was conducted to analyze continuous variables and a chi-square test was performed to evaluate categorical variables. A logistic regression analysis was carried out to compare the relative risk of factors showing significance. Significant factors in univariate linear regression analysis were determined when these variables were found to be independent factors of prediction through multiple linear regression analysis. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 14.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The CI was set at 95%, and P-values of less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Retroflexion
This study examined a total of 398 subjects (222 men and 176 women); the mean patient age was 56.0±12.7 years (Table 1 ). There were no retroflexion-related complications in any subject. Right colon retroflexion was successfully conducted in 359 (90.2%) cases; it was not performed in 39 (9.8%) cases. The causes of the retroflexion failure in these 39 subjects were instrumental looping in 20 cases (5.0%); angulation of the AC or narrowing colon in 13 cases (3.3%); and complaints of pain in 6 cases (1.5%). The bowel cleanliness of the AC was excellent in 325 subjects, good in 48, fair in 22, and poor in 3. There was no subject with inadequate bowel preparation quality. Values are presented as mean±SD or n (%). 
Polyps
Of the 213 polyps detected in the AC on the 2 forward view examinations before retroflexion, the polyp size was less than 5 mm for 140 (65.7%) polyps, 6−9 mm for 38 (17.8%) polyps, and greater than 10 mm for 35 (16.4%) polyps. Of the 35 additional polyps found on retroflexion, 27 polyps (77.1%) were less than 5 mm in size, 3 (8.6%) were 6−9 mm in size, and 5 (14.3%) were greater than 10 mm in size (Table 2) . During the two forward view examinations, 93 (43.7%) polyps were detected in the proximal AC including the cecum, 60 (28.2%) polyps in the mid-AC, and 60 (28.2%) polyps in the distal AC. The detection rate in the distal AC was higher using retroflexion (19 polyps, 54.3%). Polyp shape, according to the forward view examinations, was polypoid for 131 (61.5%) polyps, and non-polypoid for 82 (38.5%) polyps. Polyp shape, as determined on retroflexion, was polypoid for 25 (71.4%) polyps, and non-polypoid for 10 (28.6%) polyps. Regardless of the polyp shape, the additional number of detected polyps on retroflexion was statistically significantly higher than that detected on the forward view examinations (P<0.001 for polypoid polyps, P=0.001 for non-polypoid polyp).
Adenomas
Of all polyps detected in the AC on the 2 forward view examinations prior to retroflexion, 143 (67.1%) were adenomas. Of these, 91 (63.6%) were less than 5 mm in size, 26 (18.2%) were 6−9 mm in size, and 26 (18.2%) were larger than 10 mm in size. Of the additional polyps identified on retroflexion, 24 (68.6%) were adenomas. Of these adenomas, 18 (75.0%) were less than 5 mm in size, 3 (12.5%) were 6−9 mm in size, and 3 (12.5%) were larger than 10 mm in size. The number of detected adenomas less than 5 mm in size was statistically significantly higher with retroflexion than in the forward view examinations (P<0.001).
We performed univariate and multiple logistic regression analyses of polyp and adenoma predictors of detection in right-sided colon retroflexion. Of all the possible predictors, old age was found to be statistically significant (Polyps: OR, 1.057; 95% CI, 1.017−1.098; P=0.005; Adenomas: OR, 0.081; 95% CI, 1.029−1.135; P=0.002) ( Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
Adenomas are considered precursor lesions of colorectal cancer, and the risk of colorectal cancer can be reduced by removing adenomas.
14 Recent studies have suggested that colonoscopies are less effective in preventing colorectal cancer in the proximal colon compared with the distal colon. [15] [16] [17] This finding is attributable to the relative higher number of small, flat polyps found mainly in the right side of the colon. 18, 19 Some studies have revealed that cap-assisted colonoscopy is helpful in increasing the yield of detected colon polyps and adenomas. 12, 20, 21 In addition, previous studies have found that the use of chromoendoscopy 22, 23 and narrow band imaging 24, 25 during colonoscopy can detect a significantly large number of polyps or adenomas. Hence, this study evaluated the additional detected yields of polyps and adenomas achieved using colonoscopic retroflexion in order to improve the detection rate of polyps and adenomas in the right colon. To reduce differences in the detection rate caused by the use of hood caps, cap-assisted colonoscopy was performed in all subjects. In this prospective study on Past history of colon polyps. www.irjournal.org 398 subjects, right colon retroflexion was successfully conducted in 90.2% of the subjects without any complications. A total of 213 polyps were detected in 114 (28.6%) subjects by examining the colon twice in forward view. Subsequently, a total of 35 polyps were additionally found in 34 (8.5%) subjects after retroflexion. Additional polyps that were undetected on the two forward view examinations were found in 13 (4.6%) out of 284 subjects during retroflexion. Harrison et al. (2004) conducted colonoscopies in 100 patients to examine the effect of retroflexion on the adenoma miss rate in the right colon.
11 After forward-view examinations in the right colon, either a second forward view or a retroflexion examination was randomly performed after the initial colonoscopy, and the difference in the adenoma miss rate between forward view and retroflexion examinations was analyzed. The polyp miss rate was 36.8% and 38.1% in forward view and retroflexion examinations, respectively, and the adenoma miss rate was 33.3% and 23.7%, respectively, showing no significant difference. The second forward view and retroflexion examinations showed no difference in the adenoma miss rate, and these findings implied that there was no benefit to an additional retroflexion examination.
11
To determine the potential usefulness of an additional retroflexion examination in the present study, the right colon was examined in forward view at the second examination, and then with retroflexion at the third examination. Based on the identified polyp yields using retroflexion, the polyp miss rate was 14.1% in the 2 forward view examinations. In contrast to the results of previous studies, this study revealed that retroflexion was effective in identifying considerably more right colon polyps than the 2 forward view examinations. In a study on polyp miss rate using right-sided colon retroflexion by Hewett and Rex (2011) , investigators excised polyps on the right side of the colon using forward view examinations, and then analyzed polyps that were additionally detected using retroflexion beginning from the cecum. 26 Retroflexion was successfully performed in 94.4% of cases, and polyp and adenoma miss rates were 9.7% and 9.8%, respectively. The predictors of finding additional polyps or adenomas in the right colon using retroflexion are reported to be old age, male sex, and polyp detection on forward view examination. Through additional retroflexion, polyps were found in 2.2% of all patients in whom no polyps had been detected in the first forward view examination. However, this previous research was not a comparative study of forward view and retroflexion techniques; it was about success rate, safety and the polyp detection rate of right colon retroflexion, irrespective of its effectiveness. 26 In the present study, the polyp miss rate was 14.1% and the adenoma miss rate was 14.3%. With additional retroflexion, polyps were found in 4.6% of all cases with no polyp detection in the first forward view examination. This outcome implies that retroflexion is able to detect right colon polyps that are rarely observed with forward view colonoscopy. As polyps detected during retroflexion are rarely seen in repeated forward view examinations, the additional retroflexion procedure is thought to be beneficial in improving the detection of polyps located at the colonic mucosa blind spot (mucosal folds in the proximal aspect and the medial aspect of the hepatic flexure). To minimize polyp yields during additional retroflexion, each forward view examination was carefully performed for at least 2 minutes to allow sufficient observation time.
Using the retroflexion technique, additionally detected polyps and adenomas less than 5 mm in size accounted for 77.1% and 75.0% of observations, respectively. Large-sized polyps or adenomas were mostly identified during forward view examinations, and small-sized polyps undetected in the first forward view examination were observed at a considerably higher rate during subsequent retroflexion. A significant predicting factor for the detection of additional polyps or adenomas using retroflexion was found to be old age.
The formation of a loop during retroflexion in the right colon makes colonoscopy insertion difficult. More loops were formed during the 2 forward view examinations than the retroflexion examinations; these loops were obstacles to complete examination.
One of the limitations of this study was the relatively small sample size, but further research is underway to include more subjects. Another limitation is that this study involved a number of inexperienced colonoscopists who did not adequately perform the retroflexion technique. Unlike previous studies, this study was unable to compare the results by randomly allocating forward view or retroflexion as a follow-up examination. Moreover, it may be difficult to completely exclude operator intention on additional polyp detection using retroflexion. To overcome this, we investigated whether it is possible to detect additional polyps that were undetected on repeated forward view examinations. Additionally detected polyps and adenomas less than 5 mm in size accounted for a considerably larger percentage of the retroflexion-detected events, and further studies are warranted to examine the clinical significance of the additional detection of these small adenomas.
In conjunction with our previous findings, these results suggest that there may be spots in the right colon where polyps are rarely detected despite repeated forward view
